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Be

Dean Gildersleeve, Miss Weeks,
Diana Campbell Included
Among Guests Of Honor.

AUTUMNAL COLOR SCHEME

Over 200 Couples Plan To Attend;
Ephraim Sack's Orchestra

Featured.

The fifth annual Harvest Hop, one
of the most important social events of
the college year, wil l take place "Friday
in the gymnasium from 8:30 to 1:00.
Bids are at the low price of two dollars
a couple. Over 200 couples wil l attend
according to the number signed up on
!hf poster in Barnard Hall.

The daiuT, sponsored by the Athletic
Association, is to have a truly "Har-
vest" atmosphere with- orange, yellow
ami b r o w n - decorations and . fa l l ing

'leaves and cornstalks for local color. . ,
An.outstanding attraction is Ephraim

Sack's eleven piece orchestra, which re-
cently pjayed at the Engineers Ball at
Columbia..They' feature three singers.

Several novelty numbers, and one of
'lie largest xylophones in the United
•States.

The guests of honor are Dean Gilder-
sleeve. Professor and Mrsj Riccio, Mr.
a"d Mrs. Kerr. Miss Weeks, .Diana
^ampbdl. and membejs of the Physical
'K'lucatioii Department.

•Jhy Hop Committee, of which Caro-
'>"" I'rost is chairman, and which con-
M ' t > of Helen Dykema. A l i c e ' OlsciT
•a'K' KisU>r- Rosclle Riggin. Katherine

h. Marguerite Mead, Ruth

Fall Quarterlies May Now Be
Obtained In 405 Barnard

Edith Kane, Editor-in-Chief of the
Barnard .Quarterly/has . informed
Bulletin that all undergraduates who
have iiot obtained their copies of the'
fall Quarterly and wish to-.do so, may-
procure \them in Quarterly office on
the Fourth floor of Barnard Hall. Up
to now the distribution has been
handled by the Columbia Bookstore.

Of

In Anti-War Rally
Student S p e a k e r s Address

Large Gathering On
. . . . <^,-i ~^

Armistice Day.

Dav
i ' «vA<la i r Brested and ' Madeline
«. predicts a bril l iant success.

Students Entertain at
Music Club Tea

ions From Bach and Brahms
included In Progrkm Of ;

Piano, Vocal Solos.

Cltil:) gave a tea on the
1111 "' November twelf th
•"'* 'laniard Hill., at which

Hilde.
Opns

in
sev-

studcnts entertained. Miss
'ocher played Beethoven's

~~X(>- 2 Largo • Apassionata,
I'-'-ermezzo, Opus 116, No. 16

Prelude Opus 28. No. 10.
ra l<s ;"c Gilmore sang "Du Bist

*nc h!ume'"-by G. W. Chadwick.
>*™vrasscrztt

Franz' Miss

ioivt7l1.\jr.':° h.y-XIiss Betsy..Rich fol-.
N 1\1<*M lltl'V A ' ...1. *. ' -. iRich,' 'who was accon-

a Gavotc •

•^ioso by"'

]J Xf«S;R.

frc
!

*

'Wie cinst -in /choner/n
iql Popper, , and an

Miss Ruth Abbott
/•«' Rhapsody, Opus79 No.
•fc Willcockspn concluded
i>v singing VVoci- di "Pri-

ind«"Je Suis Ti-
i by Thomas. She was

V'Mr. Robert Yoting. r

v~

"Wars will cease -when men refuse to

fight," said Mr. Frank Armstead of the

War Resisters League, at the recent

.Armistice Day Anti-War Rally, held on

/the Columbia Campus' sun dial at noon

on Friday, November ninth. The rally,

wihich.was under, the auspices of the Col-
umbia Anti-War Committee, was attend-
ed by both Barnard and Columbia stu-
dents.

Mr Armstead was followed by Agnes
Leckie, who told about Barnard Peace
Week, and about Barnard's plans for
study groups, to discuss the causes of
war, nationalism', munitions industries,
and the World Court.

Frenchman Speaks

..Calling the. capitalistic system the
cause of war, M. Louis Perrigaud, Sec-
retary of the World Committee against
War and Fascism, made the main speech
of the rally. Nations come into contact
with each other, said M. Perrigaud.
through the capitalistic search for markets
and raw. materials, as well as through the
hypernationalism imbred in the working
class as they grow stronger. -

Professor Taylor, o f ' Columbia, intro-
duced Mr. Kurt Rosenburg, an exile from
Germany,.'who has been traveling in the
United States and Japan. Speaking in
his native German, he is believed to.havr
made a plea fop a united front against
War and Fascism. ' •

C.C.N.Y. Students

• Speeches by Columbia undergraduates
followed, the first pointing out what an
internationalist spirit prevailed through
this rally. Julius Perlstein .announced
that telegramslvouia be sent by the com-
mittee urging the re-instatemcnt of .the
group of California students expelled
for upholding the continuance of student
forms, and demanding thai the.City Col-
lege students expelled recently also be

re-instated.? • .
James Ulechrlcr/editor-in-chief of the

Columbia Spectator, spoke for the Col-
umbia^ Anti-War Committee, and asked
that students agree to present a united
front in this fight-for peace. He announc-
'ed the mass rally at Columbus Circle at
8:30 on November 9, and concluded with
a plea "for contributions for .the, work
to be carried ,6nvby the Anti-Wat com-
mittee.- . . " . ' . • v-v ' " • - . • * - • " " . " • • / • ' . v • ; "• .-

Dunedin, New Zealand, News
Clipping Sent To Friend

At Barnard.

WAS EXCHANGE STUDENT

Studied . Economics, Sociology.
And Home Science For

One Year.

Bulletin has received the following
clipping from a newspaper of Dunedin,
New Zealand, concerning Sheila Pof;
teous, last year's exchange student:

"Miss. :Sheila Porteous has just, re-
turned from America where she spent
a session at Barnard College, New. York.
She is back at work at the Otago Univer-
sity, where she is taking a home science
course. She speaks .most enthausiasti-
cally of all the kindness which she re-
ceived in America and the unbounded
hospitality .which she encountered. It is
interesting to note that she was the first
Barnard scholar from New Zealand and
her appointment was. due to the meeting
of two 'women from different lands—
.Dean Virginia Gildersleeve of America
.rid Mrs. Geghorn from our own country.
Thus the idea arose of having New
Zealand applicants for the Barnard schol-
arship.

JVe
Topic Of Prof.

About It?" To
Shptw&s Addres

First Senior-Faculty Tea
Takes Place Today At 4

'.The first of the Senior teas to the
faculty is to be held this afternoon in
the college parlor from four to. five-
thirty. The members of the French,
English, Latin, German, Greek, Italian
and Spanish departments are to be
guests. Miss Peggy Goble, chairman,
urges all seniors to .attend, particular-
ly those" majoring in. a language.
Three more teas will 'be held through--

'but the year in ho/ior-of the other de-
partments oi the college.

Columbia Universityx Prof. Will
Speak To Barnard Students r

On Obtaining Peace.

PROMINENT IN PEACE MOVE

Member Of Delegation To Paris
Peace Conference; Editor

Of History Of War.

,Wigs And Cues Tea
Given On Friday

46 New Members Are Guests;
New Fall Play Plans

Announced

American Clothes

"When the local branch of the Federa-
tion of University Women gave a tea
party last week at the Otago Women's
Club there were many, home science
members and delegates to the reunion

.present, and the president, Miss Marion
Fyfe. introduced Miss Sheila Porteous,
who told her listeners something of her
American experiences and of the people
she had-met while away. She speaks very
delightfully and as well looks very smart
in her American clothes—the angle at
which she wears "her hat being a real

(Continued on page 6).

Important Library Notice

The Library book truck is station-
ed in the main corridor .on the fir.vt
floor every morning from 8:45 to re-
ceive the library books of "students
who are late to class and have not
the time to take .the book up to ,the
library. This .truck is- there for' the
accomodation of such students only.
• Students who are in the building by

fen minutes of nine or. before have
time to - return their books - to the

Jibrary-and..still be in class, on time.
' There is surely nd reason why any-
one not having a nine o'clock class
cannot return books to the library.
When books arejeft with,.the assis-
tant downstairs "it holds up the dis-
charging at. the Loan.JDesk and fre-
quently' books are not available-" for
Use in the library as soon as they
shouhi beforVthat reason. ; „ ; •,-;". ;""; J

Please bear..this in mind and cp-;
operate with the .library in- trying to
get the books into, circulation as quick-
ly as: possible, ..>'-.. ;-. >-.-,i?.> . - - . .

"., Rockwell;^
. v librarians

Wigs and Cues gave, a tea for the new
members- of the club Friday in the Col-
lege Parlor. Professor Latham, Doctor
Alsop, Miss Weeks, and Mrs. Herr were
also guests at the tea. Miss .Constance
Smith,, one of the twp alumnae .^embers
of Wigs and Cues" and stagefmanager
during her sophomore and senior years
and for Junior Show in her junior year,
was also there. --

New Members •

46 new members have been admitted
into the club Miss Julia Riera, president
of the club,., announced. These are; for
acting Jane Barren Anderton. Marjorie
Ashworth, Audrey T. Barlow, Louise
Barton, Kathleen Burnett, Lucille Bun-
ton, Ruth Day. Constance Friend, Joan
Geddes, Anne Glenn, Nancy Hendrick,
Mary Heuser, C. vHoughtaling, Adeline
Holden, Marietta Johson. Ann Furman,
Ruth.. Landesman, Helen Lange, Laura
Milse, Elizabeth Myer, Katherine Mc-
Clarney,. Eileen O'Meara, Betty Pratt.
Grctchen Ridder, Dorothy Roberts, Har-
riet Speyer. Margaret Simpson, Thomas
Adi-Kent, Elizabeth Wallerstein, Edith
Wearing and Virginia "Woods; for pro-
perties: Elizabeth Swinton; for make-
up :" Carol Rojhschild; for costuming:
Dorothy. Benedict, Margaret Brown, and
Rosalind Johnson; for Staging: Clafie
Rouse, and Margaret Carson: for .pub-
licity: Marjorie Ashworth, Vivian Enallo,

^'Shirley-Hageman, Virginia §an, Jose-
"phine, and Eugenie Limedorfer; appren-
tices: Natalie Flatow, and Harriet Mc-
Clure, Margaret Carson has had profes-
sional experience in staging and costum-
ing in operatic work^at the'-Town Hall..

; Fall Play Planned ,

The^fall 'play will probably be Sarig-
ster's "The: Brontes" The Board which
selects the, plays tooe'-'giren also con-

- • **• • « ^* ^ *̂**"~s. -"'

sidered /'The Frogs" by Aristophanes,
"London Assurance", and the "Kaiser's
Coral".:"The Brontes," although it has
never. been produced """in" America, :has
had e two-jyear successful run in London.

' 4). .--'...": "

.Professor James T. Shotwell, author-
ityyon international relation^., and Pro-
fessor o.f History at Columl)ia/l'uiversity,
will deliver an address on "What can we
do about it?" at the Culle^- Assembly to-
day.. He. will-relate" plans for international
understanding which he has already pre-
sented at. The Academy of Political Sci-
ence, as part of 'Barnard!* Peace Move-
ment. .

Dr. Shotwell, Professor of History in
Barnard and Columbia University, was
a member of the American Delegation-
at the Paris. Peace Conference in 1918-
1919. After the Peace Conference. Dr.
Shotwell became Director o f - the Division
of Economics and History of the Car-
negie Endowment for International Peace
and. Editor of the vast Economic and
Social History of the World War, which
has been published in various European
countries, and in American. /. •

Dr. Shotwell was Chairman of the
Committee which prepared the Draft
Treaty of Disarmament and Security in
1924. which became a basis for the Pro-
tocol of Geneva and the Treaty of Lo-
carno. '

In 1927, Dr. Shotwell was the first
occupant of the Carnegie Chair on In- .
ternational.. Relations at the Hochschule
fur Politik, in Berlin, and his inaugural
lecture, which was attended by most of
the rnvrttberr, of the German Government,
laid the historical and theoretic basis
of the policy incorporated a few months
later in the Briand-Kellogg proposal for
*the renunciation of war as an instrur

ment of international policy. The Euro-
pean press attributes to Dr. ShotweH'
credit for having initiated the idea of
the world peace treaty.

When the Treaty was signed. Professor
Shotwell, writing as an historian, pub-
lished a book dealing with the problems-
raised by the • Briand-Kellogg Treaty.
This volume. "\Var as an Instrument of
National Policy and Its Renunciation - in
the Pact of Paris," has been'referred to
by experts in' the subject as second only,
in importance to the Pact itself. There
are already English. French and Gentian,
editions..

The reason why Professor Shotwell's
assembly address at Barnard had to wait
until, after November 7, is because on
that date he addressed the annual meet--
ing-of. the Academy of Political Science,
at which he; together with -Mr. Ray.-"'
mond Fosdiek«and Mr. Newton ID. Bak-
er, -Secretary of State under. President
Wilson, evolved .some, new - suggestions~'<~
along the line- of: international underA "
-standing. Professor. Sho'twell offered to :\
bring to Barnard College a brief "report
of these plans and to relate them to pur
Barnard mtercst, if the invitation^ could
wait until after the seventh. :" v v;
';',.. V •''. (Continued enfagt 3) . . .
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Editorial
The Casa and Fascism. "

\\ c are,getting a little tired of the fracas revolving around the Casa Italiana and
its Fascist leanings. We have abstained so far from saying anything, because we
thought that like so many of these charges, the entire thing would go up in smoke
within a few days.

But this time those who are making the charges and those who are sympathetic
insist on harping on the subject, when it seems obvious that everything that will
be said has already been said, and that the thing resolves itself into a fundamental
difference of opinion, and as such can never be settled.

Perhaps the Italian department at Columbia has been spreading Fascist
propaganda.- There seems to a great difference of opinion on even this question
of fact. VYe are not prepared to discuss it, nor are we willing to accept com-
pletely the half-hysterical charges made by some of our friends. But supposing
they have, what of it? The answer is, of course, ''Fascism means nationalism,
militarism, dictatorship, and eventually, war, and as such must be suppressed in
this country.'' - —

On the other hand.- Communist activities arc not jumped on by intelligent
people, although these people could say: "Communism means the rule of the prole-
tariat., dictatorship for at lea^t part of the period of its development, and revolu-
tion " These arc just as bad to some people as the factors underlying Fascism.
And jet these .people, supposing" still that they are intelligent, do not insist on
running the Communists out of the country, or on suppressing their propaganda,
simph because they have different ideas on the salvation of the world.

A* long as there arc people on the earth, there will be differences of opinion

And these differences will result, as they have in the past, in changes in the form
of government. The party that can gain the most Support, -by hook or by crook,
by propaganda or by real argument, by the intelligence or the ignorance of the
people, will win. The important thing seems to be that each party should at least
have the opportunity to \yin. Freedom Of Speech, etc., etc., if extended to one,
should be the privilege of all. • •

*

So. while there is no harm in exposing the Haven of Fascism -(if it is an
expo.se. and if the Casa is a Haven of Fascism), there fe a very real, and very
dangerous inconsistency in advocating the suppression of one set of theories and
opinions, while another is free:

Student Fellowship. , ,' " •

In our work for peace and international understanding, we must not be carried
too Jar away into the realm of larger and exciting ideas, to remember the small
but concrete contribution that Barnard has made in^this direction for a number
of years. -The Student Fellowship Drive, wjiich is taking on the character of* an
institution, is a mo>t worthy and definite factor in this large campaign.

It is the duty, -we feel, of all undergraduates professing an interest in mutual
understanding between nations, to back this drive'to the best of their ability, in
order that one of us may go to a European country wijh the message of American
youth, and*that a foreign student may come here. .In thisjvay, is the cause of
peace 'helped, as well a< in other and more exciting ways. ' " '

BARNARD BULLETIN

HERE AND THERE ABOUT TOWN

Second Balcony

"Between Two Worlds"

Belasco Theatre

There were two in the audience who
swept up the dark aisle of the Belasco
the other evening, to return no more.
One of the pair was swathed m red
velvet, and • the other consisted largely
of starched white shirt-front. On ,the
stage, Joseph Schildkraut and Rachel
Hartzell were at that moment engaged
in interpreting one of the most vital
moments in Elmer Rice's newest play,
''Between Two Worlds.", And, in seem-
ing paradox, it is that haughty withdraw-
al of the shirt-front and the velvet
wrap which confirms us in our convic-
tion that "Between Tw^Aifodds'' is a
good and a true and a penetratW work

On the stage which Aline Bernstein
has admirably set as the sun-dock of an
England-bound transatlantic liner, Elmer
Rice has placed a cast of forty, com-
posed, with the exception of a Commu-
nist, a maid, and the ship's waiters, of
wealthy, parasitical, middle-class indnid
uals. To this cast he has entrusted three
acts of smooth, often sparkling, often
revealing, often wise land penetrating
conversation. Mr Rice's trust has not
beerr misplaced. Xor have his forty-
strong themselves been betra)ed Tlu
metropolitan critics to the contrary, «<-•
believe that,—with the possible exception
of scene-) one and t\Vo, the play at the
Belasco is neither dull nor slo\\ nor ami-
iess.

Yes, there is a Communist in the p'a\
But far from bcintj a mere puppet in tlu
hands x>f an author \ \ i th a chip on hi-
shoulder, this Communist, beau t i fu 1\
embodied in the person of Mr Sch:ld
kraut, has a l i fe of liis own apart funn
his Communistic dogma And Miss
[lartrell as an awakening dausrhtu of
wealth is no less a character, in her O\\P
right, as well a.s a sjmbol It is ad-
mitted that every one of the numerou
dramatis personae is a symbol of som
soil That symbolism is what gives tc
the pla\ i t> lasting worth There is th<
Russian Princess, ridden with the mem
• >ry of a cruel past, the bril l iant J O M I I C .
advertising man. engaged in a profc-sioi
which he admits bitterly makes of h.n
"oac of the lowest forms of animal l i f t "
the thirty-four year old poet, a failure
,>hvsical ly and spiritually And there is
the whole crowd of drinking, conven-
tion-bound, vulgar, genteel people o:
wealth, drift ing through life wi thou t pur-
pose, • without thought, without accom-
plishment. And finally, we have the
Communist-, lircd by an ideal, strong ant
vital and self-assured in the midst of
the weak and the decadent.

But to the college reviewer, the heart
of the play lies in the groping strugglt
of Margaret Bowen, twenty-four, wi th
sixteen years of education behind her. to
give'point and direction to her life. X. X
Kovolev, our Communist, serves merely
to hasten the awakening of the society
girl to social realities and to emotional
truth. She personifies educated intelli-
gence, reared in a middle-class world
now strangely out of joint.

"Between Two Worlds'* is not a tract
Its characters are far too.human and
real for that. One might spend an ex-
tremely pleasant" evening in the theatre
merely by listening to it and seeing it
with only the mind's exterior at work
The conversation is fast and witty and
apt enough. The gowns are of the smart-
est1 There is even a seduction, for the
Sexually-minded. One might go to the
Belasco without one's mind and possibly
never miss it. But, willing to see more
than , that which meets the" eye, the
thoughtful will find that" "Between Two
Worlds" poses a problem, cuts to the
heart of it in 'masterly fashion, and sug-
gests a solution provocative of intelli-
gent difctission. The .scarlet cloak and

the white shirt-front, who departed in
so summary a fashion during the middle
of the second act, departed because, in
common parlance, they "couldn't take it."
It is said that the truth is often painful.

The afore-mentioned rout of two of
the audience attests to_Elmer Rice's tal-
ents as a purveyor of that intangible
commodity. Unwilling to make, of the
theatre a clever and brittle and empty
mummery, Mr Rice has made of it, in-
stead, a thing of wisdom and of truth.

M. R.

Art̂  '

Picne Matisse Gallery
51 E. 57th Street

Xegro Africa, although known to an-
tiquity, was forgotten -by Europe -at
large until rediscovered in the fourteenth,
century by Genoese seeking new trade
routes to the East. From that time t i l l
the present increasingly greater attention
has been given the art of the negro peo
pies, particularly after the exploration1-
and writings of Captain Cook.

When curious and fragile objects 01
negro art were first imported into Eu-
rope in the 18th century, they were re-
garded suspiciously by the pious, as
badges of heathenism. In the next cen-
tury, howe\er, as a result of the new
scientific' point of view, these specimen
became immense!} important as ethno-
logical manifestations of the cultural
phenomena of primitive tribes. Fron'
this point of view, all objects were
equalh valuable. the most crudely sculp-
tured spoon and the finest figurine were
considered alike worthy of consideration
and exhibition It remained for the
twentieth century artists, interested as
they are in maximum expression with
simplicity of form, to fully appreciate
these objects as art and to judge their
merit accordingly. The dominant char-
acteristic of primitive art, to express an
"inner idea'' and so involving distortion
and exaggeration of nature, has had a
tremendous influence on modern sculp-
ture and painting.

The collection of primitive art at the
Pierre Matisse Gallery includes work
from Xcw Guinea, Polynesia, and Easter
Island. All the objects assembled 'are
very rare and very valuable. They arc-
not only outstanding representatives of
negro sculpture, but are scores of years
old and have been preserved for some
time in the tribes before importation to
America

One feeK when looking at these li t t le
sculptured figurines of man or beast, a
sensation of tremendous vitality am1

force, expressed with a very remarkable
understanding of rhythm and mass. The
natives of Oceania worked almost en-
tirely in wood, and their art exhibits the
characteristics of a "wood-thinking"
people Their art forms Vere nccessarih
conditioned by the grain of the wood t
which the artist was obliged to adapt h i -
design. Perhaps that is one reason wh\
negro sculpture is so successful; the ar-
tists were so keenly aware of the-poten-
tialities and limitations of their medium.

Xone of these figures arc more than
about,three feet high, but for decora-
tive beauty and exciting detail they would
be hard to surpass even on a larger'scale.
They achieve that precarious balance be-
tween pure representation on "one hand
and formal pattern on the other. ,

The figure I liked most was an orna-
mental figure for "The House of Ghosts "
It is obviously an attempt to deny form
and by so doing give physical cxprcsMo
of a spiritual conception. To this cm'
the body is elogated and represented with
spindle-like thinness. This clever en'-
ing through of the essential masse* dr
•troys all sense of weight and solidity
The result i> a haman stripped' of the

flesh: an elusive, spiritual being hj tbr
irajjc a<id likeness of man. ,

* "
(Continued on 'fag"e 4)

Peace Demonstrations
Held All Last

Barnard held discussions and made
plans for study groups;

' on Columbia Campus.

Peace activities throughput the
sity have stood at a high pitch
the past week. Meetings, discuss;. .u 4.
bates and rallies have taken p i . L , „
every part of the campus.

At 8:30 last Thursday mommi, tl d,N.
cussion group for the study of inter-
national affairs met under the leadership
of Agnes Leckie, Barnard Representative
to the Foreign Policy Association The
group arose out of the all-college di^
cuss'ion on "Proposed Plans For Peace"
sponsored by the Barnard Peace Com-
mittee of Wednesday, October 31

The meeting was called to mak( pUib
to assist the Peace Committee in found-
ing study groups forNthe examination of
individual topics. A list of these topics
was drawn up and will be presented to
the committee this Week. It was aKo de-
cided to send to Student Council a IM
of names of prospective representatives
to the Conference of Middle Atlantic
International Relations Club in December

At Friday noon, a large group, repre-
senting every branch of the uni\crsit \ ,
met at the sun dial in an anti-war rail)
sponsored by the Columbia Anti-War
Committee and under the chairmanship
of Professor Horace Taylor. In his open-
ing address, Professor Taylor stated that
the purpose of the meeting was "to in-
dicate lines of organization and methods
which may be employed effective!) to

"combat war."
For the entire hour, representatives of

various organizations for peace di^cu^ul
their plans for securing harmonious HUV
national relations.

Among the speakers were Mr 1 MIK
Olmstead, an officer of the War Ki-^
ters' League; Miss Agnes Leckie n ; >
resentative of the Barnard Peace Comic 1
M. Louis Perrigaut, secretary 01 tl e
World Committee Against War and
Fascism, and member of the Cu'tr.il
Committee ^oi the Socialist Part} «t
France; Dr. Kurt Rosenfeld, fonmr
Socialist^ Minister of Justice in Pru-sia
and Mr. James Wechsler, editor of Spu-
tator and secretary of the (youth -at on
of the National League Against \\ ar an,!
Fascism.

In the final analysis, the main point
of the meeting was the need lor a
united pacifist front irrespective of the
finely shaded differences of indnidua '
political beliefs.

On Friday evening a monster stiule't
pacifist rally, in which every college a <!
large high school in the city was reprc
scnted, was held at Columbus Circle
Pleas for a strongly united front anl
conscious pacifist activity were uuu'd
by students of C» C N. Y., Brooklyn.
N. Y. U., Hunter, and" Columbia

At 9:30, over five hundred jmim:
people, carrying torches and anti-^ar
placards, and shouting their pacifist slo-
gans in unison, marched in order!) pr< -
cession from fifty-ninth street along
Broadway to Madison Square. I here.
)t o-c the Eternaf Light, with upraised

li.sis, they took the Oxford I'toto
"never to support the United St:<u* in
« y war it may undertake."

Pacifist activities will cpntinuc tin* uJi-
f i n the month. There will be a \N-
Columbia Anti-War Conference i1 ll!r

jay Hall on November 21 and 2."

"C?. T.

Three Dollar Deposit M&i
Accompany Ring Orwrs

Ring orders will be taken on Thurs-
day, November IS and Tuesday,
November 20 from 12-3 o'clock, ac-
cording to an-announcement mad: by
Ruth Harris, Ring Chairrnan,.A de-
posit of three dollars on" the tola1. n&
of eleven dollars must accompa"; i''
orders, „ \ ' V
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Debating Society
To Discuss Peace

will act as hos-

n -

, .H v Nov. '.6. the club will make its
" the Pcace aGtivities of

' • M - In the interests of International
'T' the I'" '''<' Statcs Governnient

Tiki Own Munition Factories." It
Hake pl*f" "i the College Parlor at

•ifteen 'I'1"1* presenting the affr :
J'tive^lc of tnf question will be Fannie
L Schwab, Laura/McCaleb, and_ Edna
Lth Debate on the negative side
LJII he Kat lH-r i -u- . Snnil. Edith Cantor,
laid Helen LCM _ . -

jj,c olVicct> of the society are Muriel
Herztcin. pres-idont: Eleanor Schmidt,
vice-president: Marjorie Sickles, secre-

Dormitory Holds
Informal Dance

Miss Abbott And, Miss McBride
Are Guests Of Honor At

First Dorm. Dance
* _ t i

The . first informal • dormitory supper
dance of the year was held last Saturday
evening, November,, 10, in .Brpoksr.Hall.
Supper was' seved' at six-thirty' after
which there was dancing to the music oif
"The. Islanders" 'until about eleven
o'clock. Miss Helen Page Abbott and
Miss McBride were guests of honor.
Ruth Saberski was chairman of the dance
committee and was assisted by Jerry Lotz
and Sally Bright. This dance /or resident
students will be followed by the Christ-
mas Formal to be held on December 14.

tary; Edith Cantor, treasurer; and Jessie
Herkimer and Edna Fuerth, publicity.

Dr. Shotwell Will
Speak At Assembly

(.Continued from paste 1)

. Professor W. A. BraUn, of the GerL
man Department stated in an interview.
"It goes without saying that he was im-
mediately booked for the very .first Bar-
nard assembly following his appearance
before the Academy of Political Science.'
Professor Shotwdl has long been recog-
nized as the American authority on in-
ternational relations and the peace move-
ment, and is quite as Well known in the
chancellories of Europe, as in his own
country. As a-me'mb'er of the Barnard
faculty, although now "without port-
folio," he should 'be welcomed by a
large audience next "Tuesday" at 1:10.
The committee could not have found a
more distinguished,exponent of the anti-
war movement than Professor Shotwell."

Bachrach Elected Senior
Rep. Assembly Member

Natalie ' Bachrach was unanimously
elected Representative Assembly Mem-
ber at the Senior Class meeting, last
Wednesday. The Tea'Dance was again
discussed and as a petition -has been

cember.15, it was-decided that a postei
would be put up which at least fifty
Seniors must sign in order to have the
dance. The signatures must be on by
Monday, November 19, and will be
considered .pledges to attend the dance
at a dollar-and fifty cents a couple. li.
this number does not subscribe, the
Senior.Tea Dance will be dropped from
the calendar.

Callcott Exhibit To
Come To Barnard

—, ~~—/ • •'I —- , • .
An exhibit of some of thejworks of

Professor Frank Callcott of the Spanish
Department of Columbia University will
be held in 'the Conference Room of Bar-
nard College, 3007 Broadway, November
20 to the 2.3.. Mr. Callcott has studied at

origniaTecT to hold it ori" Saturday, BerfKe^Srt Students League of New York
and has exhibited frequently in New
York City, including entries in the New
York Water Color Club,' the Salons of
America, Rocgefeller Center, the G. R. D.
Gallery, the Opportunity Gallery, etc.
His most recent exhibit in the Columbia
University Bookstore, 2960 Broadway,
called forth very, favorable comment from
the members of the University and the
local press. The exhibition at Barnard
is being held under the auspices of the
Spanish Club of Barnard College.

Oopynsbt 1934. The American Tobtceo.Cotnpmy.

"Jt's toasted"
" - : » »

/
' - /

Your throat protection—against irritation—tfdinst

S , '

p round, so firm, so fully packed—
"X .

Luckies are made of only the clean cen-
ter leaves—these are the mildest leaves
:—they cost more—they taste betteiv

i ,

- j
V

*J •*

, ,/

j " * * * » * ^
* ' * ir y "

„ . - » ' ^i- *7"
"** K "' ^ •*• ^ - "* ' '
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A. A. Notes

Shoe Exhibit Tomorrow,

' The Health Committee of the Ath-
letic Association in conjunction with
the Physical. Education' Department
will, hold its annual shoe exhibit in the
Conference Room oh Wednesday, No-
vember 14, from 10 to 4:30. The exhibit

•wil l feature sport and walking' 'shoes
and will endeavor to prove that shoes
inay be attractive as well as healthful.
An innovation which will-be evident in
the so-called "sensible shoe" is the plac-
ing of the orthepcdic lines on the in-
side instead of on th'e outside, thus do-
ing away with familiar, rigid, and ugly
outlines of the old arch-supporters.
. There will be pamphlets and booklets
of information; and questions will be
welcomed; but the students will not
be permitted to try the shoes on.

Alice Olsen, the college health chair-
man, extends a cordial invitation to the
college at large to attend the exhibit
Shoes are an important element of
civilization; and those that are distin-
guished by smartness as well as practi-
cality ought particularly to appeal to
college girls, she believes.

The following companies^ are ex-
pected to contribute the exhibits which
will be of an exceedingly good quality
and. in some cases, marked off with a
lOfr discount: I. Miller, Pediforme,
Garrod. B. Altman, .Arch-Relief, and
Tulius Grossman.

Archery Contest Held

Violet Hopwood, '35. won the college
archery championship at the tourna-
ment Friday with a score of 163 for 36
arrows.. Hilda Knobloch, '35, was sec-
ond with a score of 154, and Ruth
Triggs. '37. third with 146. The Senior
Class was the class wjnner with a total
of 2443 points, the Junior Class second
with 1098 and the sophomores third
with 1015 points.

The three ind iv idua l , winners com-
peted with five others, the total of
eight finalists have been selected dur-
ing ihc month as the two highest scor-
er- in each class. The longer range of
40 yards this year necessitated the de-
velopment of greater skill in shooting
and even greater interest, both in the
clas- archery and the tournament. This
makes the second year in succession
that Violet Hopwood has won the
championship.

Badminton Tournament

There wil l be a formal badminton
singles tournament beginning Nov.
22nd. Sign up on the poster which will
go up Nov. 19th. The tournament will
be run on the same "basis as the tennis
tournament; , academic, physical, and
nu-d iOHl visibility being necessary. But
contestants don't need to know much
about badminton, and everyone who
has ever handled a raquet is urged to
en te r !

. Track Meet

In place of the usual formal -fall meet,
an informal track meet was held last
week during the regular class periods.
The individual winners for each event

. include:
20 yard dash—Corinne Bize, 3 and one-

tenth seconds.
40 yard dash—Corinne Bize and Elise

Cobb. 5 seconds.
Basketball Throw—Jane Craighead, 78

' feet-"-
High jinnp—Corinne Bize; .4 feet 6

inches.
Hurl Ball Throw—EHse Cobb, 64 feet

javelin Throw—Jean Sherwood, 52 feet
three inches.

The records for the 40 yard dash and
the basketball throw, are better than the
scores made in the,meets of the last 2

' ' . - • years. EHse Cobb was the college trajck
"* ' manager. • • ' • . „

Louis Adamic Speaks
At Writers Club

"The Native's Return", • the best
selling book of Jugoslavia!j life by Louis
Adamic was "an accident", the author
told the Writer's Club last week. ''

"I didn't want to go to Europe, I had
no intention of staying in Jugoslovia and
1 'was completely out of touch with my
native land," the writer admitted, "but
times were tough—so I became an exile."

Benjamin Appel, author of "Brain
Guy", also spoke at the meeting, which
wa*s held in Harkness Academic Thea-
tre. His topic was "Little Magazines."

Relates Anecdotes

Mr. Adamic. who spoke with a pro-
nounced accent despite his many years in
America, related several anecdotes, pun-
ctuated with American slang, regarding
his work in writing the book.

He had, on obtaining a Guggenheim
scholarship, planned to make a short visit
to his native province, and then to go
to Switzerland to complete a noval of
American life. But an increasing regard
fo'r Carniola, the home of his parents—
a regard which he could attribute only
to his "peasant sentimentality" and the
natural beauty of the place—made him
change his mind and stay the whole year
in Jugoslavia.

Before he le f t he had become a part
) f " t h e folklore of the nation1.

Welcomed Everywhere

The peasants, who own more books
than most Americans, the author con-
tended became intensely interested in this
literary ban, and pieced together "terri-
bly exaggerated" stories of his writings.
A legend grew up of how Mr. Guggen-
heim, out of regard for Slav workers
in his mines, had sent him to investigate
the conditions among the poor.

This legend spread rapidly and con-
sequently he was welcomed officially in
every town. The one exception was in a
town, "where the sense of humor is so
universal that the dead leave their estates
to be spent by their friends at parties
and in relating the follies of the de-
ceased."

Mr. Appel, citing his own experiences
in gaining recognition, asserted that the
only way for a young author to gain
recognition was through the "little
magazines."

* —Columbia Spcclutar.

Father Ford Talks
To Newman Club

Newman Clubs to Hold Convent'n;
Camp Weekend and Luncheon

Also On Schedule.

The Newman Club held its f i rs t regu-
lar meeting of the year yesterday after-
noon in the Conference" Room, with
Father Ford as the chief speaker.

Miss Edith Beekler, president of the
club, made the following announce-
ments: -

The New York Province of Newman
Clubs will hold its annual convention
on Jan. 11, 12, and 13, 1935. The.pro-
gram includes a formal dance at the
Biltmore, an informal dance "following

business meeting at the Commodore,
and communion at St. Patrick's Cathe-
dral followed' by a breakfast at <the
Commodore. Miss Beckl.er. as presi-
dent of the Barnard Newman Club, has
had the honor of being appointed chair-
man for the informal dance. All mem-
bers of Barnard Newman Club »and
Newman Club alumnae are-invited.

The Newman, Club will have a week-
end at Barnard Camp on Dec 7, 8. and

s . , . -
*, " (Continued on page 6)

In the tenniquoit finals, held last week,
Helen Winsclman defeated Marion

ireenebaum to become all-college tcnni-
quolt champion. Mary, Ueuser was the
freshman champion, and Dorothy, IJraun-
cck, the junior champjon. y~- , . ,

, ^- /

Church Group Asks
Control Of Arms

End Of Military Training For
Boys Also Demanded In

Armistice Day Manifesto.

Trustees of the Church Peace Union
at 70 Fifth Avenue, issued an Armistice
Day message in the form of a "Mani-
festo Against War"- yesterday in which
they demanded that the government
hereafter control the manufac ture of
arms.-

Other demands 'included cessation
of the military training of boys and of
''war games." drastic reduction of mili-
tary and naval budgets, the abolition of
armed forces save for police needs, and
that no more army and navy delegate.-
lie sent to international peace confer-
ences.

"The time has come when organized
religion must proclaim that never again
shall war be waged under the sanction
of the church," the message said. "The
nation which unsheathes the sword, ex-
cept solely in self-defense, is hence-
forth to be regarded as the deadly foe
of all mankind.

"We must attack the institutions
which breed war./One of these is pri-
vate armament firms. They make big
profits for thcip stockholders and are
able to subsidize newspapers of tin-
baser sort. Some manufacture war
scares and throw the multitude into
p-anic. We can never have a warless
world so long as powerful Nsyndicates
and -an incendiary press are allowed to
coin gold out of the peoples' fears and
hatreds. If guns and warships are to b
•manufactured at all. their manufacture
must be lodged in the hands of tin-
governments."

The message also urged that the
United States join the World Court and
the League of Nations.

'The manifesto', signed by clergymen
throughout the country, criticized "pre-
paredness" campaigns and said that se-
curity was not based on armaments.

"It is not enough to renounce war."
the manifesto read. "We should cease
to prepare for it. If we prepare for it.
it will come whether we have 'renounc-
ed' it or not. It is fut i le to renounce it
on paper if we prepare for it in our
navy yards. The way of escape is easily
seen. All war preparations should cease.
That is what the spirit is saying to the
churches and this is what the churches
should say to the nations.''

—N. Y. Times.

About Town
(Continutd from page 2)

Music

Carola Goya, a very beautiful pter-
formcr of Spanish dances, appeared in
New York at Town Mall Monday eve-
ning. Nov. 5, after a season's absence.
She was' assisted by ^catricq Bu.rf.ord,
harpist, and Xorman Sccon, pianist: they
furnished ^olo interludes, between -the
complicated changes of costume which
were done with amazing speed.

Miss' Goya displayed great nimblenes.-
in her casteflct work. The Malaguena
Gitanilla' a' dance which is meant to show
the influence o'f the moors on the dance
in Malaga and also the importance of the
castenets in moorish dances, was an ex-
cellent opportunity for castenet effects.
There was a very pleasant interplay o;
the music and the castenets. One felt ;.
lyrical beauty at times in the castetu-:
phras'ing, as jVIiss Goya would play their.
while swinging her arms. The visible
and audible combined to give the effect
of a phrase. , /

But on the whole the dances were no:
easily distinguishable. Miss Goya seemed
to depend too much on her costumes and
her beauty rather than on original and
impressive choreography to convey the
individual character of the dances^ There
was very little of the Spanish verve nor
the sweep that is necessary for Spanish
dances.

Miss Burford, the harpist, furnished
the audience with some pleasant groups.
Especially suited to the harp was the
Corelli Giga.' It was played very deli-
cately and precisely, and gave the effect
of a harpsichord, for which it was pro-
bably originally written.

A large audience applauded everything
enthusiastically..

R. M. r.

GANTLEY'S
FOOD SHOPPE

INCORPORATED

GANTLEY'S offer Barnard Students

an innovation in good food cooked

daily in its owi kitchen.-

Look for the "GANTLEY'S" Sign.

2907 Broadway, near H4lh St.

Wigs And Cues Te*
Held Last Friday
(.Contmtud from ptyt 1) .

The "Frogs" by Aristophanes was the
popular choice but it would be very .flffi.
cult to stage it, Miss Riera said, because
the gymnasium would have to be used
"Moreover, it would restrict the >uimjber
of' Wigs and Cues, members who would
be in it as it would'have to be done in
conjunction with, the Glee Club," "A,1(j
of course we want to have as many mem-
bers in the play as possible," she declared.

At a meeting, of the club recently
Julia Riera was elected president, "M. j.
Fisher, vice-president. Other officers, of
the club are: Ruth Wolin, social chair-
man; Sylvia Shimberg and Margaret.. Car-
son, costume chairman;' Nancy Crowell,
stage-manager; Muriel Hutchison, play
reader, and Georgiana Remer, publicity
manager. These officers compose the
Board which, in conjunction with Pro-
fessor Latham, chooses the plays which
Wigs and Cues produces.

TO NEW YORK?
... The BARBIZON is New York's Most
Exclusive Residence for Young Women

AT THIS modern club residence
for students and business

and professional young women,
your dollar buys more than a
room and a mail box. Here the
wide-awake, young col lege
woman may cultivate charming
friendships...find mental stimu-

lation...an opportunity for rec-
reation—all under one roof.

• Send for the new Barbizon
booklet—or check in for a few
days on your arrival.

AS LITTLE AS $1O.OO PER WEEK
AS LITTLE AS $ 2.OO PER DAY |

Write for-the Barbizon Booklet "F"

Ntw York's Moil
Exclusive Ruidenc* lor Young Women

LEXINGTON AVENUE
of 63rd S T R E E T .
NEW YORK CITY

- / /•*• -My /

»P. Lorillatd Co..

Old Golds taught me what throat-ease means
saijs

; See* GEORGE RAFT In "LIMEHOUSE t,» r t̂ T> «.his forthcoming Paramount Picture.
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Gifts For Columbia
Listed By Officer

§ 5 1 , 5 , 3 . 0 1 Announced By
secretary1 Of The

University.

( i l f t ! , i C o l u m b i a University aggre-
• - ' 543.01 were announced yes-

P«gif fir*

gating
tcrda\
n-tary < > '

|)r. Frank Fackenthal, sec-
he university. This includes

ii '»' tlic Carnegie Corporation
> o r k , for the maintenance, of
v! of Library Service. > <

For tlu ^udy of rheumatic fever di-
rected 1>> Dr- Walter W. Palmer of the
School oi Medicine, the W. K. Kellogg
Foundation contributed $10,000. A

donors founded an Italian
Endowment Fund with

The income from this will be
foi research and study in the

fields of I ta l ian culture.
•\notliei group gave $370 for a study

f racial and social differences in men-

group oi
Societies
$1.73055

ot
tal a b i l i t > conducted under the Council

-aiJi in the Social Sciences.
Other- mi i t i ibu t ions and the donors,
lor

\urt.
\ do M Kemach—To establish the Bul-

letin ot the Neurological Institute
Fund. $2.500.

llu- Columbia University Club—For
Columbia University Club scholar-
ships $2,000.

Tin V a t i o n a l Tuberculosis Association
—For icasearch 411 tuberculosis,
51 020

Tin- Engineering Foundation—For
. haroch nan i ic research under the di-

r u t u H i ot Professor Bucky, $1.000.
R u i k e u l l e i Foundation—Toward the

»<il<ir\ ot <i vis i t ing scholar, $1.000.
Kiiurs Crowii—For the salary of the'

b.tmi conductor in the Department of
MIIMI . $1.000.

Di ' n rnehus G. Coakley—For the
Otoloirv Research Fund in the De-
p. i i tmeiu ot Pathology, $1.000.

T h e Vational Oils Products Company
-$KO. of \\lnch $500 is for research

1 Mod ehcmi\ t ry directed by Profes-
*oi ! I o m \ (_ Sherman and $350 for
" ' » t , u oh in chemical pathology.

The Xeumlogical Institute—For re-
*<arch in electro-physiology directed
'" Hi Richard M. Brickiier of the
I^pa r t i non t of Neurology, $800.

t ' i^ 1 i l i \ & Co.—For the Chemical
I ' a tho louN Research Fund in the Dc-
IMrtmcm of Pathology. $600.

Tta A m e r i c a n College of Dentists—
F«r the \ \ork of Dr. William J Gies

Biologicaltin- Department of
Chemistry. $480.

f r s Max im Steinhach—For the Fried-
nia" Tuberculosis Fund in the De-

1 "t" Bacteriology. $300.
I Russell 'Smith—For the

Geography Gift Fund in
tni- School of Business, $250.

Am>n>nion*-ForTesearch in the De-

c
i ,,f Chemistry, $250.

' tal \ \mcrica Society— Toward
!u K l<-"">ra Duse Fellowship . in
n a l i . i M , -^00

'•"£••> K Hamilton— For the Class of
'F»|'-'.S19U7.

«< of KM. Columbia College-For
H 9-4 scholarship room in Hartlev

Hall. s

Ua

o( ;"l7-For the Class of 1917

Th
rn°'"'n Hartley Hall, $180.
j ai'";! Societies- of New York—

«war«! :],, Eleanora Duse
• - '

Yo*k

Pr
It

Alighicri Society of New
the maintenance of

$100.

Campbell—For the
"ew apparatus" for the

Medical -Office, $100. •

Hand
>n de Noel at

Cards
Old Foreign Ones.

N.R.A. Committee
Compiles' Bibliography

First Of Two Lists Sent To Bulletin
By Prof. Baker, Chairman

•Of Committee.

The N.R.A. Committee of Barnard
College, headed by Professor Elizabeth
Baker, has compiled the first two bib-
liographies for the National'Recovery
Program. This list of books and arti-
cles present the provisions of the pro-
gram with varied discussion and com-
ment. The second bibliography will deal
with the larger implications of the Na-
tional Recovery Program.

Most of the following list of books
are now in the Barnard College Li-
brary on the N.R.A. shelf—south meza-
nine floor. Those references which are
not in the library at present have been
ordered and will soon be ready for use.
Atkins. W. E.—Economic Problems of

the New Deal (1934).
Brown. Douglas, et al—The Economics

of the Recovery Program (1934)
Bruere. Robert W—Labor under the

N.R.A. (Yale Review, Winter.
1934).

Chase. Stuart—The New Deal (1932).
Daugherty, Carrol R.—Labor and the

N.R.A. (1933).
Dearing, Homan, Lorwin, etc—The

A . B C of the N.RA (1934).
Dickinson—Political Aspects of the

New Deal (American Political
Science Review. April , 1934).

Fairchild—A Description of the New
Deal (7934).

Federal Codes. Inc—A Handbook of
the N R.A. The N.R.A Reporter

Frederick, ].-—A Primer of "New Deal"
Economics (1933). -

Hpc'-cer. Louis—A Short History of the
Ncw Deal (1934)

Kirsh. B. & Shapiro H.—The National
I n d u s t r i a l Recovery Act (1933).

Lawrence. Da\ id—Beyond the New
Deal (1934).

Lindley. Earnest K —The Roosevelt
Revolution (1933)

Lipniann. Walter—Recovery by Tria1

and Error (Vale Review, \u tumn
1934).

Macdonald. Palmer & Wolfson—Labor
and the N .RA (1934)

Magee. J. D.—Collapse and Recover
(1934)

Magec, Atk ins & Stein—The Nat ional
Recovery Program (1933).

Piquet—New Deal Legislation (1934)
Roosevelt, F. D.—On Our Way (1934)
Slichter, Sumner—Labor L'ndcr the

National Recovery Act (Harvard
Business Review. Jan , 1934).

Stein, Raushenbush, Macdonald.—La-
bor and the New Deal (1934).

Tead. Orway—Labor Relations Under
the Recovery Act (1933).

Terborgh. George—Price Contiol De-
vices in N.R.A. Codes (1934)..

Valenstein, L.— Business Under the Re-
covery Act (1933X

Whitney, S. N.—Trade Association*
and Industrial Control. A Critique
of the N.R.A. (Annals of Ameri-
can Academy of Political Science.
March. 1934).

Wilcox, Fraser & Malin—America's Re-
covery Program (Oxford Univers-
ity Press, 1934).' *

Psych Club Field Trip-

The Psychology Club will make its
first field trip of the season to Sing
Sing Prison, OssinSng, N. Y. on Fri-
day, November 16. Those desiring to
attend will meet in back of the dormi-
tories at 11:45 A. M. The bus will
.leave from Claremont Avenue, and

• bus fare will amount to $UO. As
this expedition is open to members
only, it will be necessary for any outT

siders who wish to attend, to join the
Psychology Club. Dues of $8.50 should
be sent to Frances" Sprqul,- Treasurer,
through Student Mail.

Prof. McGoldrick
To Return Here

Professor Joseph D. McGoldrick,
defeaied candidate for reelection to the
Comptrollership, yesterday announced his

•intention to return to Columbia, ac-
cording to "Columbia Spectator."

Processor McGoldrick, in an exclu-
sive statement to The Spectator, af-
firmed his willingness to abide by the
decision of the voters as shown by
Tuesday's results and also stated he
would return to his post here at the
earliest opportunity.

According to Spectator this state-
ment refutes previous rumors that the
-'lection would be contested by the City
'Fusion candidate and definitely settled
the question of whether the former
Professor of Government-would return
"> his post at the college or not.

j
Faculty Express Regret

Professor McGoldfick. still jovial in
the face of defeat, his chubby face
\\reathed m smiles, declared that he
\vas not out of public life for good.

"Don't think I'm definitely out of
iniblic life," he said, "and don't think it
wi l l take me twelve years to get back
into i t "

McGoldrick Eager To Return
Professor McGoldrick re\ealed his

intent ion of le tuni ing to the University
as soon as possible, and take up hit,
classes right where he left off almost
one year ago when he was appointed
by Mayor LaGuardia to fill the vacanc\
caused by the death of W. Ar thur Cun-
ningham.

The f u l l text of Professor McGold-
nck's statement to The Spectator fol-
lows:

"I am quite content to accept Tues-
day's vote as an expression of the will
of the people.

"I shall be quite pleased to return
to Columbia, where1 teaching has al-
ways given me a real satisfaction. This
interlude has been interesting and ex-
citing and should provide me with many
anecdotes for years of teaching "

Neiv Committee Chairmen
Receive Appointments

Ethel Flesche was appointed poster
chairman for the school at a meeting
of Student Council last Thursday
Miss Flesche has formerly served in
Greek Games' Lyric and Publicity
committees as well as being poster
chairman for Student Fellowship.

At the same meeting Marguerite-
Hoffman was appointed new chairman
of the Committee of Twenty-five. She
has had two years- experience on the
committee and has also been active in
Greek Games and in Representative
Assembly.

TILSON'S
Drug Store, Inc.

2959 B'way, Cor. 116th St".
DRUGGISTS AND CHEMISTS
Drugs, Toilet Articles and.Candy
LUNCH AT OUR FOUNTAIN

SERVICE QUALITY

W. e deliver at all hours
Call University 44444

DINERS AND DANCERS AftE
GATHERING FOR FINB FOOD
AND FINE TIMES IN THE. ..

POMPEIANROOM
FLORENCE RICHARDSON AND
ORCHESTRA — ' NO COVER

Freshmen Soon Skipping Across Floor
In First Selfconscious Dancing Class

By Illizabcth S^finton

They stole quietly into the gymnasium
last 'Wednesday,—tall girls, short girls,
plump girls, thin girls, girls with short
legs, girls with long Iegs7~girls with
straight legs, girls without straight legs.
They sat down decorously on the floor
and eyed each other* sheepishly out of the
corners of their eyes. They waited with
unaccustomed quiet while the roll was
being taken. All of them looked at the
physical education instructor with a
mournful "Is This Yoijr Doing?" ex-
pression in their eyes.

For it was the day of the first fresh-
niair dancing classes, and the new cos-
tumes were being worn;—the new cos-
tumes, which are an indefinite blue in
color, which show every unnecessary lit-
tle hump and bump an unfortunate girl
may possess, and are short enough to
display a coy rim of blue cotton panties
which will not stay up as high as they
are supposed to. The oppressive quiet
of the gymnasium is not to be wondered
at.

"Now class, up! Shoes off!" Ordered
the instructor cheerfully. And then, as

the girls straggled to their ,feet "Now
we are going to stand in one place and
step up—down—on the balls of your
feet,4-faster! Faster!*' And the- class
had begun.

It must be admitted that the girls for-
got about their attire before very long.
They were too intent upon skipping
across the room, stepping first to the,
rhythm of quarter notes, then eight notes,
then triplets, and last, quite breathlessly,
sixteenth notes. And they flung them-
selves about with almost utter abandon,
trying their best to fall gracefully and
forget that the floor was hard.

At the end, of the hour they were
quite cheerful. The first shock which
the costumes had given them had worn
off, and they discovered that thty liked
their new work very much. The three
o'clock class had a true ray of hope ca>t
on their dark reflections before they fin-
ished their class, because Miss Crow Icy
observed with reassuring -brightness. "Of

course, girls, alone you may not look -o

well in your costumes, but when you are

in a. group the effect is realh unite

good."

International Club Meets
To Plan Future Programs

For those who are interested in an

INTERNATIONAL CLUB, there

Will be a meeting in the Little Parlor

this Wednesday, November 14, at

Noon. Matters such as reorganization

of the club, planning of program:.,
and further election of officers will be
discussed.-

OPPORTUNITY
For active Barnard girl to make
spending money on the side—No
extra time required. Write or sea th;
Advertising Manager of BARNARD
BULLETIN for Booklet.

D. V. BAZINET, Inc.
1228 Amsterdam Avenue

Have you seen the new

HOLEPROOF

Knee-High Stocking?

Knit-in Lastex garter

Stay up with rolling or hitching

85c—3 prs. for S2.25

YOUNG MAN
Former intercollegiate varsity play-
er gives individual tennis instruction
to a limited clientele at private indoor
courts. Address communications to
tennis instruction, Barnard Bulletin.

Where to Buy
B O O K S
NEW OR
SECOND HAND

STATIONERY
Loose-Leaf Supplies or Anything

Required for Studies
THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE

(A. G. Seiler)
1224 Amsterdam Avenue

(Whittier Hall)

FiREE TICKETS
for

BRAHMS VOCAL QUARTET

Elconnorc Pferstim/cr ..... Pianist

Frandszek ZacJwra ......
Frank KnciscI ............. /

At Student Concert
Bureau

BOOKSTORE - JOURNALISM BLDG.

FOOD SERVICE PRICE
ARE THE TRIO

"i „

which make possible the addition of
our new dining room which

opens on or about Nov. 15,
> where we promise you a

larger and finer «

GOLD RAIL TAVERN
1 rf *

2850 BROADWAY
Between 110th and lljfth Street
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Tuesday, November 14
1 :(XV-Professpr Shotwell, Carnegie
Foundation. Peace expert and Pro-
fessor of History .at Columbia,
speaks on "What Can We Do About

4:00—Seniors give first' tea of the
year to members of the Faculty of
the language departments. .
Wednesday, November 15

AH day—Shoe, exhibit in the Con-
ference Room under the auspices
of the Physical Education Depart-
ment. . ; . . . . .

4:00—General college tea in the col-
lege parlor.

Friday, November 17
8:00 P. M.—First all-college dance
.of the year, Harvest Hop, takes
place in :the Barnard gym. Ephraim
Sack's music.

News Received Of
Sheila Porteous

(.Cotttmued fromj>*ge 1) '
object lesson to those embarking on new
spring hats."

While, she was here Miss Porteous
studied Economics and. Sociology in con-

Father Ford Talks
To Mewman Club

(Continued from page .4) :
A prominent speaker will talk-at a

luriche'oii for the club on Nov. 22, in
the Music Practice Room. • ';.

Father Ford then spoke on the Mass,.
explaining, how the liturgy came to its:
present form .and content, and prepar-
ing the students for a. clear understand-
ing of the separate divisions' of*.the
Mass 'ifhat will be -considered 'from
month to month, at the regular meet-
ings of the club. . . •'••.,'•
• The.rhain.t6pic»of'each meeting, how-,
ever, is to be ."The Historical Docu-1

ments, Jewish, Pagan, Christian—More
Especially -the Gospels That Are the
Sources For Our Knowledge of Christ."
The speaker, in developing this theme,
emphasized the Jewish sources. Other
sources will be considered at successive
meetings, thus giving each student a
broad-minded -view of an important
subject.

junction with her work in Home Science.
She was also a member of Representative
Assembly. As a member of Wigs and
Cues she took part in their production
"Gods of the Mountain." She also was
in the cast of last year's Junior Show.

College Clips
Thirty-nine1 f fe.-hmen,• were promised

presidency of the Freshman Class during
.rushing-week at the University, of Flor-
ida.

* - , *•

For the first time in the 70 years of
its existence, dancing' will be permitted
this year at Texas Christian" University.
' . ' / . - . - • ' • . . - • . . - ' * • * • • • * ' . . • • • . ' • • ' . , .

• University, of Berlin students are al-
lowed a -period of six'' weeks to analyze
and select their • professors.

. • • • • . ' * ' . * *
Gambling hi the university .'district

m Seattle is said to cost students' nearly
$3.00 a week.
• . • " . - . . * . * * •

.Harvard abolished Yale locks from
its dormitories, whereupon Yale black-
listed the Harvard classics. >X^\v the
telephone company makes Harvard dial
E-L-I (Eliot) exchange. . .

• • , ' * . . " ' * . *
For .the first time in its history8 the

University of Minnesota opened this fall
without compulsory military drill as part
of its curriculum.

*. *
The cost of education per student has

dropped as 'much as $150. per year at
the University of Michigan. ,

was
a

Only ten per cent of the university
students in. Germany may be women
according to a recent Nazi ruling.
* . * . • * • *

co-ed at the University of Chicago
granted a degree after she submitted

thesis on four ways to wash dishes.
* . * -..* ' . - • • • . ' ' '

I f laid end to end the total, number of
cigarettes smoked ty Technology (Bos-
ton) : students in. one .year would reach
from Bosfon.to Atlantic. City. . ' .

•"' . • * . * ' * ' . • - ' • ' .
'All of the freshmen' at 'the university

of Maryland are requested to work on
the student. newspaper^ one.. day of Veach

week. . • ' . ' - • '

A five dollar rebate on tuition i,
to each student who receives gr. Jcs Of
all.'AV at the University ,of CV >„/„

* * - •' * • . . ' ' •
A tuition saving trust fund \-,-< ̂

created by the alumni of Prince: >:. unj. •
versity.

; • '• ' • * ; * . ' * . '

And we may pass, on the adviu- given
to freshmen at Allegheny college; '•]„
case. (5f fire take your time.' ^ Green
things do'riot burn easily." . .

' • : . . . * ' ' . * ' • * •
There is no such thing as a pure white

race declares a research assistant in the
zoology department, at Columbia univer-
sity. "/ . - • - . , . . . ' . . . . . ' _ : .

Parker Hat Shop
; HAND-MADE HATS

$2.00 to $6.00 and Up

Made to Order to
• . ' . j-

Match Your

Gown

116th Street arid Broadway

LOHDEN?S
Luncheonette • ' Confectioners

2951 BROADWAY

Breakfast from 8 A. M. On

Hot Sandwiches and Soups

12 P. M.

fr
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WE tell you that Chesterfield

Cigarettes are made of mild,
ripe tobaccos. We've told you about
the paper—-that it's pure and burns
right, without taste or odor.

We have said that Chesterfields are
made right. The tobaccos are aged,
then blended and cross-blended, and

cut into shreds the right width and
length to smoke right. =• I

These things are done to make
what people want—a cigarette that's
milder, a cigarette that tastes better
— a cigarette that satisfies.

You can prove what we
tell you about Chesterfield.
May we ask you to try them
— that would seem to be fair enough.

i

the cigarette that* M
the cigarette that TASTES BETTER

© I&4, LICGKTI; &• MYERS TOBACCO Co,

\-


